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bred, bora, reared and educated toSTROLLER'S CÔLUMN. MRS.was
fill the; particular office of assistant 
gold commissioner for the Yukon.

likewise bas a large number of 
who prefer to lie on sixty days 

time than to tell the troth for cash, 
have led the

The Klondike Nugget **.
details in connediion with

was on the street with 
all the

I Boosting vs. Knocking.lake a Guess 
When the River Freezes.

a nUWMWHl NW.MH 1.
(oaweowa viewers pun) Dawson 

men
* just at the present moment this district is ot* the ptmj.’fj 
point of its existence, with gradual decadence on the.cawi^t] 
and immense opportunities on the other. The former centis* / 
follows the working out- of out placet mines and the latte B \ 
suggested by the great possibilities in quartz disco venez ' 
here is a chance for the booster to oHset 
knocker. 3

The editor of the Whitehorse Tribune 
takes issue with a late, innocent »ro 
duction of the Stroller anoints tbafr u,t, ÎTSSL.... h,.. u.,"«"U'S ...-t.rMrr
have a. box of Yukon ice worms ex- He is to V ig

wouldn’t when checked up by fora husky dog or a sragle barreled 
the Whitehorse Tribune, shotgun and.will ^“’ateotoldtha,

necessary
the event. In order to reach DawsonISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY,

........PublishertiXOROI M. ALLS* ...... the news of the rdee had to be trans
mitted by wire a distance of something 

5000* miles.

A*$ Vuki
BVB8CRIP1ION RATES. 

^ DAILY
sti mTo the one coming nearest the exact 

time when the river closes in front of 
-Dawson we will give the following 

outfit :
A Fine Cost. Value----- -$ 60.00
A Beaver Cap. Value ...............
A Pair of Dolge Shoes. Value 
A Pair of Fur Lined Gloves 
A Suit of Heavy Underwear

Yearly, In advance.. ; i'.v.’.V.......................US {5
^^^.rïterin cilrVin-dVAuci: 4 | 
Single eoplei..................... ........................... »

overiA qu

It la time that some means should 
be taken m Dawson to' protect the 
public against fake athletic exhibi
tions. A few more farces inch as have

«
if;! I

pi When a man comes to you with a quartz proposition gn* ^ ■
the glad hand. Help him along. Don't knock. Your wHy, I 
may hinge on his prosperity By the way, fortunes wilt fcI 
made in hard rock mining within the next lew yearn Why m I 
get in on the ground floor? We believe in boosting, you set h 1 
fact^ evetiy! suit of clothes in our establishment is a keeH 
the others.

, Has Exi
public I :«
Small Pei

SEMI-WmSLT uark- *24 00 
12 00Yearly, In advance.

dix months.................. .............. . ^
Pormontff by-carrlcr lu ci y in advance. 2 00 
Single copies........................... .......... .............

’t20.00 

7 oo 
3.00 

10.00

ic
been perpetrated m the past few weeks 

to destroy all interest in 
of sport. T*e public

Who iex'81 the editor of
and if be will forgive and forget, the not relieved soon, anoointive
offense will never be repeated. Commi»s,oner_Ro,s > quel

The editor of the Tribuue is too power that names he 0®c a1' ^ 
heavy 'for the Stroller ; besides he ,s » lion. and , the result is that tHe.Wlow 

with whom it is dan- has a petition in escalation among

inNOTICE.
When a newspaper ot ers its advertising ipace at 

e nominal figure, it it o pvactifal admission oj “no 
circulation." 1 HE K1.0SDIKE HtfOGtT aske a 
good figure for iu space and in justification thereof 
guarantees Id its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any of hfr paper published between 
funeau and the A
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must be convinced hereafter that an ..$100,00Tout ...

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.
HERSHBERG E

Æm
event is to be “on the square,” or it 
will be given very spare patronage.

I
- ■ ■ ' - desperate" man

% Pole.

It is. a remarkable fact that Presi
dent McKinley should have delivered 
an addres. only a few days prior to his 
death in which his plans for the future

■
l£i’*LS

ind Small Packages can be sent t^lAe Creeks bp our 
Carriers on the toll wing days : Every Tuesday 

Eldorado. Bonansa, Hunker,

Kodak films developed, 50 cents per 
roll, Kodak photos n# cents each 
GoeUinan's.

,n which Mr. Meeker’s name Was used, 
an occurrence of several years ago 
when.that gentleman was appropriately 
known as the Hop- King of the Wist. 
At that time be employed * great deal 
of ;iebor and ,at certain seasons of the 
year nearly half the people of th 
"country were in the hop magnate s

ii 8 I

Ii * t

1M And Friday to 
Dominion, Gold term imltthw’. (tvorts and Can- '

XIyon. WALL PAPER— were carefully outlined. The new ex 
ecutive has given public declaration to 
bis intention to follow out as closely 
as possible the lines of actionnas indi-

ÔjtëratînfTfii 
Light Draught Steemert
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Cox & Goes,
Telephone 179.

^^e will 1 ay » reward of $50 for in- i cated in McKinley s speech, 

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the Daily or Sen.i-Weekl 
Nugget from business bouses or pr 
vate residences, where same have been 
left, hv our carriers.^ KLONDIKE NUGGET.

ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

employ.
The Methodists, God bless them, 

holding a revival. Where can a 
remain any length of time in the

Cor. 2nd and 2nd.?

I?" were 
man
civilized world that he will not butt up 
against a Methodist social. The good 

canvassing the cohgrega- 
tion for converts and one of them at 
length brought up at the side of a big

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOOfi.

NEW PARTY
FORflED

l m- I- 'i£
-4l V #

FVwm s The most successful boats seik^,] 
the Yukon. All thoroughly rtfeX 
and refurnished.

frf! r~- '
t

IkoTtm CHienoui. Prop.And Launched on Political Sea of 
British Columbia.

» USHOULD BÇ INVESTIGATED.
. , Another instance ot 
the White Pass company in dealing 

this community is

à- Swede.
“My dear brother,” said the good 

“won’t you come with me and
mm,ii the arrogance of ; M F. S. DUNHAM,

The North End Family Grocery
X ll !...X New Maohlnery Hm Hen 

•tailed In AM Three
woman,
work in the vineyard of the Lord?’* 

if you can hold the yob till after

B,ÀH.CHICK»...TURKEY| w, W.AW..WW
Norseman’s repiy to the woman, who nNE faM|Ly TRADE SOUCITED. f . Ulrtinp*il Finn1 
at once turned her attention to the_________________ ________ ____________  UVV hanllicail, rWTl,

Capt. tireei, Not;
rw m

Through TkkaU To Cask Cue

A new political party was launched 
into existence in this city last even
ing. The organization meeeting was 
an extremely satisfactory one, and the 
plendid unanimity which character

ized the proceedings presaged1 a very 
favorable future for the new-p rty. 

boilers, engines and other machinery. meetj„g bad been called for the
of considering the question of

* Ii■
with the people of 
evidenced in our local eolumna tod.y.

Ms
'fib* lieII THE CILEBKATED BRAND HI;/i\ T1

X.'All summer long the street in front 
of the steamboat warehouses has been 

. blocked with a varied assortment of « 'llI -
crMIII LX ia1Lh4 ym next serions looking man.

5ti4 NATRONS OF THEI __ - ____
À Dawson lady conceived » morel I ^ Qgy QHy MSPlCOt f

, ,, U‘ly ,r\eDl1 f Are «applied with mean which lor ,
number of calls were cbai-ged up Â ,hd natrlilon ere not equalled by f

-against her. A regular bill was made a ”
l out on which the dates of the calls ^ 

given, and the bill best inf the 0
; words «‘please remit” sent to the j 4 « w_-w_w.w--r.-s
j <Krelict. Credit for one call was given | ____________

on the bill the following day.

i The public thoroughfare has been 
occupied by this insolent corporation 
in a manner that no private citizen

>
placing an independent labor candidate 
in the field to contest the seat made 
vacant by the resignation of Hon. J. 
H. Turner. The Sir William Wallace 
hall, in which the meeting was be d, 
was crowded, the labor unions being

1
V

grnffiiiV
0%

!.rr 1 idea ipr conveying to a 
that a

55B — tilt
. ^would dare imitate. We venture to say 

tint if any of the occupants of busi
ness houses on First avenue should at
tempt to pile their winter’s supply of 
wood in front of their places of bnsi-

! klondyke Corporatex
;

v/' '% >nwere BOYSUVT A CO., - ProM.'J9 R. Vi CALDERHEAD Ikarol fimpstrongly represented.
President J. Logg, of the Victoria 

trades and labor council, occupied the 
chair, and A. Mortimer acted as secre- 

After outlining the object of

XfX‘ l.<tu

amusementsthat they would be visited by the 
Nevertheless the 

has arrogated to
“I will just save 25 cents by going

to q two-bit barber Shop for a shave/' if —i, TUao^A
remarked a csllow- vontli to himself ^ | *5)131^031 Q 1 llC3lrl V/

one day this week.
His intent was

ness
police instan ter.
White Puss concern 
itself the right to make use of the 

. principal thoroughfare of the ci tv and 
has covered as much of it as possible 
with an unsightly accummulation of

»»•
WHEN THE TRIBUNE EDITOR DONS WAR PAINT.tary.

the meeting, the chairman invited ex
pressions of opinion on the subject. gerous to monkey. On various occa- 

A numb r of brief speeches were gjong be he8 'been known to chastise 
given, after which it was moved, sec offenders in a imanner that admitted 
onded and unanimously decided to UQ doubt as to bis seriousness, 
place a workingman in the arena to qpben the editor of the Whitehorse 
contest the vacancy caused by the res- Tribune'dotr* bis paint (internally ap- 

Mr. Turner. This p)ied) aml „tarts out on the warpath 
women weep and strong men tre uble 
like aspen leaves, and saloon mil rots 
and ceilings are perforated at the 
inal price of $5 and costa.

The Stroller takes water with the 
the occasion will permit.

the people, regardless of nationality, 
for signatures asking the governor to 
name the aspirant and relieve Mr. 
Pattullo immediately on his, in*, gov- 5 
ernor’s arrival in Dawson.

Moeâey- Sapt. U 
11 nil we!

-!#carried out and after 1 ^ 
his face had been shaved the tonaorial p 

prepired by tbe artist asked if be would bare his neck 0 
shaved. The young leplied in thé f 

js affirmative and later on and when he 
was turned out of the chair tendered b-

|SI • J LADIES' FAMILY NIOMt 
EVERY NIGHT.

New Scenery 
New

itLord ii

Tbe petition was 
aspirant and is indeed a quaint docu- 

It sets forth that Mr. j——

I- freight.
But that is not all. The Whit: Pass I ignation of Hon.

occupying the was carried hy standing vote.
It was then moved, seconded and 

carried that the meeting form itself 
into an Independent Labor party of

:
t Chumley#ment.

retrXmbered^hat''the'Deople''as'one'man : >n pavment and receivci only 50

rose up and took “Old Çin” away cents in change. ?,
from his plow and placed him at the “J thought tois wa, a 25-eent shop. _
head of the Roman.army and-that ; remarked the youth.
left hisLoxeu standing in the furrow * IX'*' ' , ! M ■
for 12 vea-s. The f»etit.on sets forth had the sides of your neck shaved.
that the whole populace is a unit in "I the callow « be de-
demanding that Mr. J-- be tr.ns- parted, wondering where he conld get a 
planted from his usual haunt in the meal with ht, remaining four b,ta.

is not satisfied with 
street with its freight. THE STREET 
MUST EVEN BE MADE TO PAV
THE COMPANY A REVENUE. Think j victoria, after which, on the presi- 

corporatiôn, boldly taking posses- dent's suggestion, officers were elec ed.
John Logg was unanimously elected 

as the first president ot the new politi-

nom-
(■%

best grace
He bas had whole precincts after 

him many a time without turning a 
hair, but when the editor of the 
Whitehorse Tribune turns loose with 
his rapid firing syringe the Stroller
takes, to tall timber. On all such oc- backroom ot a cigar store to the offi- . Take Notice,
casiona the Stroller is “it." clai seat in the assistant gold commis- W. E. Terrell and Millard Reeves

sioner’s office ; that Mr. J----- is pre- are not and never have been part-
fitted for the office, having j ners —MILLARD REEVES.

of aS and thenSion of a public highly 
forcing the people to pay extortionate 
rates for the storing of freight' thereon.

i
IBRARV 
WORKINflMAfirS • • 
LUNCH. DINNER *» 
REFRESHMENT ROMS

TANDARD 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING. SMOKING. CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOrtS.

LScal party
John Ley was unanimously elected

The thing seems ridiculous on its face | vice president, 
is shown in our local col-

Itill J. J. Randolph was unanimously 
elected second vice president.
#J. D. McNiven was unanimously 

elected secretary.
to occupy the thoroughfare of Dawson I Pre<1 Hodges was elected assistant 
in the manner described than any in- leCretary.

but yet as
urnns today it is the living truth.
White Pass company h s no more right

1 Theto.
mV

It is a well known fact that tlie time 
when the office seeks the man has 
long since been relegated to the shades 
of tbe past. Npw the man girds on 
his armor and goes forth to seek the 
office and, like local disciples of Izaak 
Walton who" go up 
angling, three in every four return 
empty-handed.

The Yukon is not without its share 
of men who arc willing to sacrifice 
themselves on tbe altar of public good. 
In fact if any man in Dawson who 
wants a good easy snap like a well 
salaried official position could get it,- 
there woiUd be nobody left to do our

LP27; t: eminently
atone time been in the employ of a i

engine wipe. {j ma^od,ksia-50; fre,h fi'”* 5°=- t,oeu'railroad company aa 
that be ia o tbe manor bora and has a 
pedigree as long, as an itemized church 
debt ; that the petition was circulated 
wholly without the knowledge of the 
• ‘gentleman himself, ” but that the

7rôJ. W. Sex ton was elected treasurer.
A committee was appointed by the 

president to submit a list of names at 
a meeting to be called subsequently, 

The Nugget calls the. attention of tbe I jr<jm wbicb a candidate to contest the 
authorities to the matter with the ex-1 vacant seat will be selected. The com-

ia a large and representative 
and may be depended upon to en-

tistid Con DiHtKt

tlepbeat
dividusl would have to fence In a 
street, an! by so doing claim posses-

Fresh Loaney’a candies. Kelly & 
i Co., druggists.I

p*F

You are put 111 immedlafa
with >W

sion. WANTED
the Klondike _ mtroicallna

Eldorado, HunktY,
, Go d Run or SulpbW O*

! ; WANTED—Poeiliou ar cook la meeahoure or 
" on ibe creeb». Apply Mr». McKenna.dh rt

public weal demands his appointment 
to tbe office in order that in future the ‘'rend Mutai.

HV
pectation that it witl promptly be in-1 mittee 

vestlgated. If th^ White Pass 
pany is permiited to store freight in
the street and make a charge for so I It w, aiM decided that tbe commit
doing, there is no reason in the world tee should be responsible for the call- 
why any citizen may not appropriate a ing of the next meeting. The secte-
— - - - ■^Isrt'S^ïïSSïSi

Un* itldSebKhMifl for a 
le Cowim country may blossom as tbe rose and PRIVATE BOARD

flourish like a sweet potato vine. PRIVATE Uiutd by tbe day. wees
„, , ... _ , . 1 Rooms If de»?rod Term- reawmable. Apply

He confided the petition to some Mr*. Mary o. Noble.-est side 2od avv . bet. lib
and 6tb»t*.

«4 1;one,
roll the names of the strongest possible

com- or nuMuh.m * »men. You can have at^aw 
ends otm »*» *P»*kiM 
meats.

i I thmsupposed frirods and up to ye#terday 
morning h« was told that over 1600 
-signatures had been obtained.

, , 5 , fellow ia wild with joy and basaheady
'lungshoring and drive our «avenger , hi, early barvest .hors

But when all offices are filled ^ B„t lo sb(>w

that be is still one of the people he 
eats pie with a knife and says yot-dang

m in
PROFESSIONAL CAROS *' at n

1The YekonCtkpboetI 4utwvtna
UCE&1TT A McKAY-Adygcatev Solicitor. - 
D Votariwi. esc.; I’timalulflMr. lot Ontario 
.ml HrilUb tdtambla. Tbe kichene- Bldg., 
First Avenue. Dee mb. Telepbeue 1T2.

I of ii 
that jI MSIMU. ••

m* • . wagons.
and few new ones are being created

purposes. will be permitted entrance.
It ia time that this railroad concern I A bneDce committee was appointed,

.should understand that the Yukon ter- as well aa a committee to draft a plat- 
, , , „ . form to be submitted at the next meet-

ritory ami the City ot Dawson are not L pbe meeting then adjourned, to
be convener! at the call of the president. 
—Victoria Times, Sept. 13.

Daw»
the horizon of the chronic office seeker 
is not pleasing to contemplate for
verily, it bath been said of office hold- pattullo A ftroiJtY—Aavoeema. Solaria»

“Pew die and none realgo.” I „ ( oDveyauwra. ale.. OSeae, Boom 7 and » '
But one: iu a long, long lime one is The Stroller regretted to learn a few * ' 

removed or suspended. Then it is that day» -go that Mr. Ezra Meeker, who 
the fever for office breaks out in the by the way 1. one of nature's noble 
most unexpected place, and in the men, has arranged not to return to Daw-
meet malignant form. son* bavin« dec,ded to rema,D “

For example, there ia one particular bis Washington honte, 
man in Dawson that has a bee in his 
bonnet as big as a Plymouth Rock 
rooster. The constant buzzing of this
bee bas led the man to believe that he of the Stroller recollection*1 of a story

it Northern Navigati... t it» private property. ers :
▲

* The New» advertises itself as “the I Rend a copy of Goetzman’s Souven r
Examiner” of the Klondike. In *> ^/^.l htem, of^ Klotdiir^ 

doing our conteesporary stamps itself H|t ag a] ] news stand a Price $2.50. 
as being everything that ia unworthy in gpedai anape in string beans, canned
the field of reputable journalism. Tbe fruits, cannedcorn, for a day or two

only. Barrett &. Hull, wholesale com- 
San Francisco Examiner représente the m,^ion merchants, Third avenue.
worst type i f wbat has come to be 
known as tb ; “yellow journal.’’ It is 
a sensation I scandal monger, having 
no regard or the truth or accuracy ol 
the matter it publishes. It is always 
reedy to sacrifice respectubiity and 
decency for tbe take of forcing some
thing of a sensational nature upon tbe 
attention of its readers. The News is 

tbe title which it has

* 1min 1 no (Netnccna.
J-Ba
«too SI., ndzl door to public »cbeol. sod « 
below discovert. Hunter Croat._____________ i

COMPANY "'1 ” .

j
•octense.

the KBtiCLAR COMMUNICATION ot Tatou 
1 Lodge, 10. D.) A, F. Ai. M., will be boM tl 1 
Maaonic hall, MIsMou «réel, woolblj. 
dev oe or be!or. lull moon US ' » m ;

C. H. WtilaW. M i Donald, Beer

Steamer “lsomM and Several Other 
Steamers and Barges Expected Dally.

The Comjiany lise an imroeow * arry• 
_ing ca|>acity - an«i ia thoroughly 

irgaiiize<l to do 1*1*1 U

Do Not Fail to Get Rates 
Shipping Next Season.-

Fairness and Impartiality fs ti* Rn*e.

Hearing a ton of the Norselaml giv
ing evidence iu police coart a few 
mornings since revived in tbe memory

ill
4 tl

There.
If yen want a fine room try the Fair- 

view hotel. ________

mmmmm m mm mmmmmm mmmmmssNewH

\ 3!
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AMERICAN GOODS!...French
Flannels

. mEi i I
3■ » aE ** Fergq

1 vs
im»

M

and complete line just in—Fancy Shirts. New Collar*. Necktie* and ^ |welcome to 
given itself. It anyone should refer to 
the Nugget as being the “Examiner’’ 
of the’Klondike we should consider

<—? A new 
jgr Underweat. The Finest Line in Dawson.

CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES.
3s uj.

We are just opening a beautiful . 
line. All the latest patterns 

at very low prices.
\hi

3 Saa Iraoctuco Office, tofiS Market Street. 
Seattle Office,Ethat! good grounds had been established 

for a criminal libel action.
“The Empire Urn."

Dawsoe ONke.3E 1
SARfiENT ft PINSKA i Co

?iuuu mmmmmmui
MEN’S OUTFITTERS

2nd Ave-, Opp. S-Y. T. Co.
Illfn yesterd iy’s issue of this paper a , 

full uccount was given of the first of the 
intetnational yacht races. The race 
begun at 11 :io _ a. m. yesterday and 
was completed at about 3:30 p. m. At

E
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